
Nanaima - wellinaton Coalfield. 

Nomenclature of Seams 
in Ascending order. 

---_-------I--------- 

Douglas Seam 
. . . . . . . . . . . Average 70 feet 

Newcastle Seam apart. 

No. 7 Seam 
No. 6 Seam 
NO. 5 Sean . . . . :.. . . . . . . . As disclosed by 
No. 4 Seam boreholes at Wellington 
No. 3 Seam sesms average 30 feet apart. 
No. 2 Seam 

Wellington #l Seem. . . . . . . Floor of coal measures. 
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Noltanclatura of Saam 
in &xxmlin6z order. 

. . . .,. . . l . 

Nevioastle seam 
. . Average 70 feet 

apaxt. 

NO. 7 seaI3 
No, 6 SePJo 
No. 5 Sm-m . . . . . Y . . . . . . . . As disclosed by 
No. 4 som 
No, 3 seam 
130. 2 Seam 

i?ellington 2.X SSQb . . . . . . Bloor of coal mffasures. 
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Area x&p 
Ref. 

Ho. 2-A 
no. l-8 
NO. 1-c 

no. 1-D 

wo. 2-E 

No. 2-F l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*.. 

PJO. 3?G 2,117,500 ............. 
ISO. 4-B 825,000 ............. 
mo. 4-f .......... 2,106,561 
No. 4-J .......... 2,194,334 

Xo. 5-K 
x0. S-L 
no, 643.3 

Ho. 6-N 

Siio. 6-O 
Ho. 6-P 

ii:* 2 . - 

,No. 6-S 

No. 8-T 

Estimated Provm &on- 
tonnage of nnfp3 by bores 
mines now shaft3 & ad- 

5?icJ,ooo . . ..‘........ 
227,974 ..*....*..... 

***i.....** 600,333 

. . ..*..t.*. 6,133,OOO 

. . . . . ...*. 4,802,987 

275,000 ............. 
771,860 ............. 

.......... 2,388&3 

....................... 

577,500 ............. 
....................... 

600,000 ............. 

7,,099,000 ............. 

....................... 

. . . . . . ...* .*.....*..... 

‘Estimcted Number of 
tonnage un- ononinps RcjlXWl;El 
‘iwov0n e: *~~ 
partl?r nroven 

. ..*.*....a.. 
l . . . ..*.*.... 

l *.......*... 

l *..*...*.*.. 

l ..,*........ 

1,480,000 

. . . . ..*..w... 
*.......a.... 
..*...***.... 
. . . ..*..*..*. 

..*......*... 
l *...*’ . . . . . . . 
..*..*...*... 

1,450,OOo 

1;128;528 

. . . . . . . . . . *.. 

.,...**.....* 

11,917,943. 

8,966,402 

1 -Lantzvllla. 

: 
-89 C.C. (D) Ltd. 
-Valley of Kill.; 
-stone River. 

2 -Old \~allington 
-mines 2 urppersesmz3 

. . . -This to be worked 
from a :;'1 area 
cqening, seams, sol- 
lin@on SC No. 2. 

.*. -Submarine Depart- 
ure Bay. 

:. 
-No. 1 ShLEt. 
-Rassrve Shrift. 

l . . -York pt t:cDonal& 
1. -L3etween s.siae at 

#l shaft and Rc- 
serve. 

2 -Extension mines. 
1 -#5 Alexandria PrarfLy. 
1 -Outorog between $6 

Slope ic Granby. 
(1) -Richardson et al. 

2 outcrops. 
1 -Grsnby mine. 

. . . -Adjacent Grady 
south a.. w?st. 

i 
40. 8 mine. 
-Round 13ltxld~ 

(Submarine) 
1 -Proot,:Lorden shaft 

1 I~ 
and 2 bores. 

40 bores,evldence 
Granby Zinc. 

TOTAL.. I&723,834: 18,225,328: 24,742,8?1: 

‘w . 
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Uemorandum for ?Jrr. P.F. Loftus. 

Re f*Naneimo - 1Tellinmton Coalfield". 

/’ 
Pursuant to your request for data and informatl~3n generally 
in this field, I trust that the follov~ing will be of service 
to you. In writing up this data I am starting at Wellington 
and mill folloti down or south to Ladysmith or Oyster Harbour; 
so as to enable the various axeas to be located on the map. 
I have marked them by numbers, For nomenclature of the various 
coals eeamo in this area, the attached table will explain. 

WELLINGTON (NO. 1) AR% 

This area which comprises what is generally 
known as the Tellington Estate situute in Mountain and Eell- 
ington Districts, has all been worked as regards the Veil- 
ington Seam* by R. Dunsmuir ,?e Sons and was abandoned about 
1898, there are supposed to be areas of pillars and thin coal 
which have not been extracted, but the Old hiine plans are very 
indefinite on this point, and the only information which can 
be gleaned on this, is from the former rnfne officials and 
miners. These mines are now flooded, the naroes and location 
of which are as follows: 

No. 1 
No. 2 

No. s 

No. 1 

No. 4 

No. 5 

No. 6 

Shcft at Dexrture Bay; 
Shclft nov filled in, on Section 19, Range 
4 Mountain District. 
Shaft about 400 feet to the south-west 
of No. 2 Shaft. 
Slope and lidit Level, the foot of which 
connects with the vtorkiqs of No, 2 Shaft. 
Shaft on the Eluff in section 19, Range 5 
Bountain District. 
Shaft on the south shore of Diver Lake in 
Section 20 Range 5, hdountain District. 
Shaft on the bluff in Section 17 Range 6 __ . . -. . . i3ountain District. 

Nos. 1 Rlld 2, East Rollington in Sections 15 and 
10 RenSe 6 and 7, Eountain District. 

I have grouped these toy&her as they are all connected under- 
ground. In this area, there are according to the records of 
the boreholes three seams of commercial coal lying above the 
Tlellington Seam" and are practlcelly untouohed, No. 9 mine 
of the Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., is no?: uorking In the No. 
2 directly above the V:ellingtonw with an average thickness of 
about 22 inches. Of five drill sections in the Diver Lake 
Division oi' this area, which give fourteen thickness (one being 
denuded) only three show les s than two feet of coal, the average 
of these fourteen Sections being 27& inches. In the Departure 
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Bay and (old) South Rellin~ton Divis 
the seam directly above the Veiling 
following are the Vestimated” quanti 
area: 

ion of this area only 
:ton” is workable. The 
ties of coal for the 

(a) MO. 9 mine (1 seem) (2% years) 227,974 Long Tons 

(b) Old South V:ellinSton (1 seam) 
ca 300 tons per day; 

(6 years) 600,333 Long Tons 

(c) Diver Lake (3 SORms) 
4 275 tons per bag; 

Departure Bay (1 seam) 6,133,OOO long tons 

total... 6.961.307 Low Tons. 

The coal seams above *F:ellingixxP in the east Veil- 
ington Divisi,x are not included as it is doubtful if there is ! 
any coal there, none being shown in the Mines so far worked 
out and absndonea. Estimated life of arm *tCfl taking an aver- 
age outydt of 650 Long Tons per day ?sr year of 275 days 
would be 34 years. It must be noted that the old workings 
are full of water, and before any work can be done in the 
upper seame, the Department of PNnes will require the ol& 
workings to be pumped out, this being applicable not to the 
Vhole area but only such portions as it is proposed to work. 
In 1917 I ma&a report to %r. Plemlng xho was then Vice- 
President of the Gana.dian Colliaries (D) Ltd., and this re- 
port showed the following quantitib?e of rater, but I am sorry 
to say that I cannot find my working figures to oheck back on. 

No. 1 Slope, Adit and No. 2 Shaft (53,627,OOO Imp. Galls. 

No. 3 Shaft 
(29,799,085 * ” 

No. 4 Shaft 
89,367,255 ” R 

FJo. 5, 6, 1 
383,509,000 *’ = 

Bast VJellington Eo. 1 and 2 
728,07i,ooo n n 
162,914.400 ” tr 

Totnl 1.447.287.740 Imp. Gals . 

MO. 9 Mine (Canadian Collieries (Dl Ltd.). 

In the near fu$ure pumping will have to be re- 
sorted to as the workings lying to the eaat of the ~1070 will 
soon be over flooded ground, the amount of mater to be handled 
in this area is 83,426,085 Imperial Gals., there is by all 
accounts a concrete stopping in on No, 10 Level fn the dip 
Workin& leading to No. 3 Shaft, whiuh will stop any mater. 
coming from that area 
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The following table of Levels nil.1 give an idea 

as to the contour of the f'loor at the WellingtorP ooal 
seam in this srea:-- 
Rlgh water mark at Departure Bay is 2000’. 

No. 1 Shoft 
NO.~ 2 shaft 
No. 3 shaft 
&?o. 4 Shaft 
Do. 5 Shaft 
No, 6 Shaft 
No, 1 Shaft, East fiell, qqrox. 
No,, 2 Shaft, East ‘Cellington. 
VPa.ter Shaft 
Bore by b?illstone River 

Surface Floor of coal 

2214.13 1955.07 
2235.66 2088.66 
2233.15 
2347.02 1927.02 
2357.,59 2112.60 
2355.13 2007.13 
2222.0(?) 
2222.0(?] 
2230.53 2065.53 
2221.48 

No. 1 hope (Knuc~cle ) 2350.53 
No. 4 Fan mart 2405.60 2138.60 

The water at the present time Is outflowing from 
NO. 1 shaft, Nos. 1 ana 2 East Celliqton but it ie aiffitmt 60 
guage the outfLow as the shaft colla~rs axe built up and the 
water percolates through the filling. Bo. 1 Shaft, Departure 
Bay 8.na also No, 2 met, East Yellington, both being the 
lowest elevation both as regards elevation of shaft, collars 
ma fi00r of ~081, would appear to be tha logical points to 
dewatcr from, with the point slightly in fovor of Mom. 2 
East Uellington as this shaft wo0ul.d be nearer to a power line 
and also the Millstone River for M outflow Is very close. 

No. 4 Pan Shoft from the love1 tabie indicates 
that is is at the Apex, thorefore to get et the ooal in 
the upper seams in the Departure Bay and Diver Lake areas, 
the water to be pumped to make start at mining Is that 
amount which lies from the main level concecting DOS. 1 
and 5 shafts and the outcrop. As the coal Ivhich lies to 
the South Of this OoAAeCtiA:; level, is t0 the 2ip, E pump 
would have to be installed Tao lift this 2:p pates out. 

There is a small sres lying to the north of 
this No. 1 ares, of which I have not aritten, as there has 
not been any prospecting accomplished, five miles to the 
north of this No. 1 Area and odjoinins the Old Lantzville 
mine on the north a small outlier is no= being aeveLope& 
by the Lantzvi13.e Collieries, who have rights to 160 acres, 
it has been bored in the south-%cst corner arid proved 1’ 7” 
of coal, but the clo?e has just rmohod the coel 5’ 8” 
thiok, with a band of rock in the middle, for the purpose 
of this estirzte, I hove to::cn the art’e which is 160 acres, 



as being underlaid 60s by the 1’ 7- seem en& 4O$ of the out- 
crop by the 5” 0” aosm snd then takine %I#$ of this total, 
which givo&3 a total Of B30,000 Lone; tons. 

IiTorthfisl& lirt?Ft (No. 2) 

The Zestorn Fuel Corporction are t&e owners of 
the majority of the land in tIlli3 arsn, end years aSo their 
predacessors opened an8 worked part of the area Pram which 
i0 kllOt?Il Ii9 tbW NO~tbfi$bfi ShEf’t. Duri,~ky tfr. Boven89 regime 

‘aa Vice-Prosfdont with Er. Runt as Gnneral EJanc~er 0. serfce 
of boreholes viere Orillea aa fro&T conversation 91th &V%. 
Bowen, It t;;ls been ostlmsteff thcrt there are over 2,500,COC 
tons of coal evsilrble In th0 :el.lin~ton Seam. The No. 2 .. 
seam is shown by boreholes t and from theee I hnve estfmsted 
that there is nvailsb3.a in this seam 2,302,087 long tons, T&T&- 
Ing n totsl of 4,202,%37 Ion: tons: to this must be sdasd 
that urea covefwd by water (Departure Bay) %?hioh 3 hnve 
0ul0tiiat~ca to aont;iin 2,480,034 long tons. Since the two 
oozpunies (‘i.estorn Fuucl Corpor~tt:?n and Canaaisn CoJ.lieries 
(8) Ltd. D ) have oom unaer one mnnr.gement, it moula be edvie- 
able,1 think to dwotor tkw Departure Bay-Diver iske Divisions 
of the X0. 1 or i 6dJ.Ln@on arss ana open Rorthfield Area 
using Ho. 1 shaft as a Ban shaft and driving Q slope, fn auah 
0 position cis to top both properties. There 16 a division 
of this ores whhlah lies to t?le south of the Western Fuel. Co’s 
holdings, alld comprising the ileacaatle Reserve, but nothing 
is known of this aefinitelg, sa tt hcs not been bored. The 
Brsahin t:ine is in, this arss, but it is olosed do\tm and worked 
out, this mine %a~ under ilewaostle Islana, e barrier beIn@; 
left between it ana tba wo:kings from 110. 1 Shsft (Wo. 3 ores) 
of the Ifestern Fuel Corporot ion. 

In this area I have incluciea Ro. 1 Sheft mint, 
the ‘:~ekenieb mine nna the iIerswood Xine, of these thrw, the 
IWrewood E: na is closed doEn rind worsea out antl t&e F:s.l~esiah 
Is fr>rn a1 I authoritative sccounts nearing its end tl:us lenv- 
i,s.S only 110. 1 mine, there are a&so six other mines which are 
worketl out and abanaoned, ~w?LY the nDouglas Slops” ana the 
‘~l~iool street shift”, Ifo. 3 mina, Ho. 4 Slope, Wo. 5 Shaft, 
c.nd Soithfbela; pll.lLsru RPO snia to be avallcble in the ola 
Douglas Slo,pe LI$ne, which could be reaohed .rom No. 1 shaft 
aftar aemit 3alg. 

As rcg~~Is No. 1 mine, this shaft cas sunk in 
ma3 and tbe -workings 3xtene unacr the zi~bour sna beyond 
Prateotion Islanci, t-m 3cmii3 or3 aorkea from this shuft, 
nnmaly tha WY.@.L?S~* seam end the Vewzsstlen seam, the *Douglas 
saam has been wor.:od very ext%nsiveSy end s large parcsntsge 
of pillars OX~trDC tea. To the north EB Par ss the bsrrier 
of the Brsehin mine, aI emterlg to onir. unaer Protection 
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Islana, also to the south or what is knoffn aa the "south side" 
which extends to the barrier line laid darn by Fdr! Stookett, 
from this south aido nesrly all tie pillars 3;ave been extracted. 

nMewoastle seam". The work In this seam, all 
longwall, extends to the north from the shaft to the Brechln 
barsiar and east to and uni?er Protection Island, aria is no& 
I believe being driven under the Gulf. As regards the life 
af this mi?Le, nothing definite can be said, OS the eastern 
edge of the south side workings ore up against B fault, and 
It may be said that tLe are& mm being Korked is mainly sub- 
marine so t&t no boreholes oan be -,ut Cow, but from v&rious 
sources from which I oould glean infcrmation, it can be said 
to have a life of seven yaarso WMCh, st a d.tlily ontput of 
1100 long@ tons anri & year o f 275 dt;ys a total of 2,117,5(X 
long tons. 

In the south-western part of this area, there is 
a possibility of finding the *Wellin&torP seam, this area may 
Be described as being south of the Iiarewoori mine and neet of 
IBo. 3 shaft Xo. 4 slope and scuthfield, and bounded on the 
i3est by the fluff facing Extension anti&line, there have been 
some boreholes gut down adjacent to &rav?ood Kine, which uere 
not very favorable, but o9nosit.E the Xo. 1 Southfield slope 
and west of it, the late T.D. for&6 Grilled a bole ani! from 
local report, he obtained tha "Fellington* seam at either 
817 or 917 feet and therefore no tonnage has been estimkted 
for this se&ion. 

Reserve Mine (Ro. 4 AreaL 

Inclucied in this area, I have placed the 480 
aores cOmpzvlsi?ig d&t is known as the "York and BdcDonald 
Estates*, this mine ,has had a ahequered career, aftar the 
shafts eere sunk it *as found that the coal lay nearly on 
edge, and a nepr‘ 1andir.g Cad to be Fade further un tha shaft, 
in driving to the east or south of east, a bump occurred in 
which some men lost tiitir lives as6 ttfs section was closed 
Off. The coal lies in very irregi1.r boc?ies crid a lot of 
dead work bad had~to be done. lit.the south-western ez?d, Ho. 
5 Shaft mine j::as tapped aud the aceumulated.fiater drawn off, 
so OS to facilitate the work of getting t!ie coal out of the 
barrier. At tile present time I believe th t work is beirg 
done to the most to arrive at the coal lying nearby the old 
Ho. 3 mine and W. 4 Slope, there is an area to be v:orked 
at some future date, this area lies between the foot of the 
rolbl on the nosth ena and t&e side workings of Ro. 1 mine. 
The workings are in the nDo~gl~~" saam, .Estimated tonnage 

v 
for this araa is made up as folloFs: 

From various sources from n~hich informatlon could 
be obtalnea, I ex;>ect that the Reserve E:ine, is good for five 
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years, which at the rate of six hunclred tons per day makes 
a tots1 of 025,000 long tons. 

Pork & ?&Donald Estates. 

Pram borebole records, I have estimeted an aver- 
age seam of four feet ma have maae the extraction at 70s 
of the total, thus allowing 30s fox rolls, faults, wants and 
loss in mining giving a total of 2,106,561 long tons. 

Area betwean deserve Bine and South Side of Ibo. 1 Shaft. 

By informntio~ from v3rious souroes, this Beam 
has been allowed for at four feet and the area 500 sores and 
taking an extraction of 70s as %n the previous case the total 
available is 2,194,334 long tons. PGy opinion is, that No. 4 
Slope could be made availnble for mining the ooal in this 
section, in profferonce to Reserve m&aft, bsoause, tWe would 
eliminate the pumpins from the shaft, and nould make a 
shorter railroad haul, also for the reason that in the near 
future the Nanaimo River Bridge Trusses piould have to be 
febuilt, and It would save this expense. 

Ertension Bo. 5 Area 

This area comprises the EHension Xines being 
NOS. 3, 2 and 3 slopes and No. 4. Shaft and the Vanoower 
Slope” ; all in the Wellington* sesm. Eo. 4 shaft mine is 
worked out end flooded by an inflow from Stark’s Lake. “Van- 
couver S1oueTt is corking on coal md pillars left in original 
Aio. 1 and %o. 3 Slopes. 

NOS. 1. 2 ena 3. These mines are all so:-,ked Prom 
tha main tunnel, and are about et the end of their profitsble 
producilng stege, which mamosslbly be prolonged for about 
one year. ‘Estimated tonnage 275,000 long tons. 

South Kelllnaton (UO. 6 Area1 

snclnaed in this araa are the folloming mines 
Pacific Coast Cool Elnes Ltd., Mos. 1 and 2 (abandoned) 
Alexandria Slops, No. 5 Slope and the Oranby Colliery. It 
has been estimatad th,zt No. 5 mine and Alexandria slope 
afztter pumping will have a life of five years and a total 
of 771,860 long tons. The coal in ‘these mines Is from the 
“Dou&ss” seam. 

In this area there is a possibility for further 
development. The vyestern e&se of this svea hes been 
plaoed at approximately the npex of easterly dip of 
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the VeLllngton~l 
5! 

earn and although the boreholes and the work- 
ings from No. 4 m ne in the southern part have not been very 
Pavorabxe, there is still the northern part to he looked into, 
but no estimation of tonnage has been made, as it must be 
drilled to obtain data from whiah to make calculations on. 

The next seam above the “Wellington” of commer- 
olal. importance is the VJewcastlefl this outorops about 20 
obatns west of the Wouthfield~ mine described in Ho. 3 area 
and again at about 60 oh&Ins west of the *blexandriaW slope, 
at each of these places a small amount of vork has bean done 
2nd it shows the seam to be Z& feet thick. The next seam 
above the WevicastleR is the Wouglas*’ in which are the Pacific 
Coast Coti Minea Nos. 1 and 2, (no% worked out), l’BlexandriaM 
*No. 5 Slope” ana “GranbyR, while the workings in V?o. .5” 
to the south show soft ooal and the same may also apply to the 
Granbg, there is a section lying between these two mines and 
bounded on the mest by the outorop, whioh in my opinion (tan be 
said to be comrneroial coal, this fs evidenced by the quality 
seen in the Granby Dine in their No, 4 and 5 north levels and 
also in the small shaft sunk in Section 6 range 6 Cranberry 
Distriot. The length of this division of the area is about 
one mile or 5290 feet and the average length along the din 
to what may be termed the end of the commercial coal may safely 
be estimated at 30 ahalns or 1980 feet this mould give an 
area of 240 acres, and taking the average thiekness of the 
seam at 7 feet would indioate a total tonnage on a 906 extrao-, 
tion basis of 2,388,113 long tons at 650 tons per diem and 
275 days for a year a life of over 13 years. 

No. 6 Area lrGrenby BineN 

I have just been informed that this oompang 
is developing a new piece of ground by a diagonal slope in a 
south easterly direction which from a borebole ahead and the 
slope Pnoe IS in gooti coal , ,mhich has been estimated to gtve 
them three years of good coal mhloh at an output of 700 tons 
per day is equal to 577,500 long tons, It Is said that the pro- 
longation of this slope will have to pzss throu& Canadian 
Collieries ground to enable them to arrive at their own areas 
again. This means that by prolonging the known position 
of the outcrop of the Douglas Seam at Granbg to its known 
position at the Oyster Bay Collieries, that an area equal to 
about 160 acres belonging to the Canadian Collieries must be 
taken into aacount which mill ,total 1,X28,528 long tons. 
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This area has been taken to include all that 
acreage lying to the south of Wanalmo River, west an8 south 
of Cedar District. This area Is underlaid with the Well- 
ingtontl nNevfcastIeH and "Douglas*' seams, and while a aonsia% 
erable amount of boring and prospecting has been done, nothing 
of oommerolal qual.lty hss been proved, with the exoeptlon of 
No. 8~mine of the Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., in the north- 
western part of the area, and from information gathered rr0m 
various sources, it would appear that No. 8 only has a shcrt 
life. This mine from the formation vould appear to be in 
the MO. 2 Seam, the floor and roof of whlah I have reasonto 
believe is identloal with that at MO. 9 Mine Wellington. The 
tonnage available being 500,000 long tons. 

No, 7 Slope which was driven on Lot 15 and Lot 8 Bright 
District in a south vresterly direction, bu the seam although 
about five feet thick was dirty and of 30 com!erclal acoount, 
and vas closed down, there is a possibility JP l'lnding ooal 
belom, as the floor was giving off a quantity of gas, also the 
measures would appear to be in one of the upper seams, the 
area is about 520 acres, no estimate is made of tonnage as this 
can only be done after it has been ZlriIIed. Some years ago 
the Oyster Bay Collieries started work, in about the middle of 
this area, near the southern ~boundary of Lot 15 Bright District 
and about 40 chains nest of the south east corner, on the out- 
'crop of the "Douglas" Seam, but lt nas abandoned, several 
attempts have been made to obtaln the coal rights under the 
Indian Reserve, but nothing materialised so far and with the 
exception of one borehoLe by Brentons Crossing adjacent the 
Esnulmalt and 'Xanaimo Rnllway and another on Chemanus Bay; 
whhich I have reason to believe viere not very favourable. 

Cedar District (NO. 8 Area) 

This erea includes all of Cedar Dlstrlet and 
about 450 aores adjacent to Borden shaft of the West Coal Col- 
lieries, and Round Island with the surrounding submarine areas. 

Active development in this area has been confined 
to the Eorden shaft mine, and the prellmlnary work on Round 
Islsnd by the Consumer’s Coal Co., and t:!o boreholes beyond the 
workings of Morden mine, the first of these holes was put down 
on the right bank of Nanalmo River, and at a depth of over 
I,000 feet encountered the “Douglas* Seam, a slope was driven 
from the eastern extremity of the Morflen workings to orrive 
at the coal interseoted by this bore, the other hole was drill- 
ed on the seashore a little south-west of Round Island and at 
1200 feet found the "Douglas" seam 5$ feet thlak. 
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Re “Consumrs Coel Co.” 

There is a Bifficultg in estimating the total 
tonnage in this division (2400 acreaf as It is 811 a submarine 
asea, and as I have already said there is onZg the slope on 
RfJuAa Ssland and a boPohole an the SC-3 BhOm? $0 the southwQst, 
an& from these the seam haa been taken st 3-k feet, my 
assumptions tharoPoro Par the tonnage available, is partly Pran 
my own ~~pcrlertee, but mainly Prom convarstatWDs I had with the 
late Kr. Georm Gilklnson w?io~aas Chief Inspeotor of %ines. 

tbc total whioh 
ro113. fsults 

Mtor mskfn': %hc oalculstion I took o&y 60% of 
gave 7,899,OOO 10% tons, thus allowing 4% for 
and that amount Lost on the ao5texQ Bip of tha 
owing to the apparent steapner;o Of the pitah a3 
th0 Dominion Geolo~icr 8urv8y. 

ant it&n3 
dotermfned by 

ThSs area aontafna apgroaimatolg 3452 acres 
and the evident thChPokna33 of the 533mhso been takea Prom~the 
two boreholss, prsevfouolg mmtianec!l, and from the York Estate 
bores an& has been sacepteB as being 3& feet thick, calculated 
tonnage has bean to'lrm nt 65$ or the wI101e so as to allow a 
safe tnargln fox x03&3, laulte an& wants to whioh gives a total 
of 11,917,941 long tons. 

Bound Island or a little to ths east or it is 
praotioa.Ily the apex of the *inoomali Antisline, on8 has a 
trend south-east, a syncline which goas from Chomainus Bag 
with a osrtein smount of rrindi~~g passes by Troi~j Bras or 
EIoMen Lake and is pzaoticallg psra.lLel to t&e Trincomsli 
Antfeline, the depth of the floor at thin syrdilne as shorn by 
Professor Cln:p, is about 1500 to 1700 feet st Holdon Lako. 
ImxxeBiotely to the east of the "Granby workings, those is a 
b&oak of lond, owned by tho settlers, who are bon&d to,:ether 
to dool with this black, which contains apiwoximat81y 3200 
aores, ssvaral. t%mes in the past few yeara this blook hes been 
under option, but up to the pri%%tB notSling has matasinlizod. 
It w00uid xaquixe tcro shafts (a33p) to opttn up thio blook, ona 
juit&ing from the follo~in(i; expsrience of the Granby Company, 
would mt apgenx to be of Q profitable nature. 

Sn the wGranb~ mdne the foot of the main slope 
on tfmir boundasy was in high 00~1; but the workings to the 
seuth of the slope were 3t02pa by the Department of Kines owing 
to the freguenoy of bumps, but awhile thsg had hi& coal in 
moot $AWQ)S, it must be rem0mbiSBre8, that their porc@ntag:a of 
lump aoal oxtraotion wm sma.J.1, thus tndlcatfn& that et 
the present time, ft was not profitable mining:, until further 
grospectiw has been 801~ in this area. It 1s not very easy 
to give any Wea as to its possibilities. From the i?oxegoin$ 
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it would appear that this area is very difffcult to estimate 
and althou& the “Wanby” company had hi&h coal along the 
boundary, I prefer in estimatin.5 this area to take the thick- 
ness of the seam at Z@ feet as shosn in the Y+iIorden ,Shaft” 
area and even then allowing a very liberal assumed loss 
for faults, rolls, lsants eto., which I have taken this 
time at 5056 after making this allowance I arrive at a tote1 
of 8,776,402 long tons. 

In taklng out the areas of these last twa I 
have as far as possible exoluded all that ground wbiah lies 
below the 1500 foot contour as delineatod on the Dominion 
Geologic Survey Maps, It has been demonstrated that when 
the workings arrive at or near that contour the ooal general- 
ly speaking is not of commercial quality. 

Bwm the foregoing, I would assume that the most 
feasible points of near future development would be as 
fohlows l 

No. 1 and No. 2 Areas. 

No. 9 mine of tho Canadian Collierfes (3) Ltd., 
being in an isolated portion of this ares will naturally 
have to be finished first, there is aZproxim%tely a tonna e 
in the seam now being worked of 227,974 tons, tnking a 90 27 
extraation with an average seax of 22 inches s.g. 1.25 at 
300 tons per day and 275 days per year, would give a life 
at 2% gears. It is possible that there might be a recovery 
made from the level Qillars in the Wellington Seam, which 
would naturally prolong the life of the mine. 

The next portion of this area which I will speoify 
is that lying in the Vclllcy of the Millstone River and over- 
lying the norkings of MO,, 3, 4 and 6 mines, there are txo 
thicknesses shown, in the Ho. 3 Shaft (5 ft.1 ana 1 bofe 
(3’ 7) with a parting of 2’ 6” makin$ an average of 4* 3+* 
600,333 tons on a basis of 400 tons ?er day end a year of 
275 days would last 5.9 years. There is a doubt In my 
mind If this can be worked, ELY It is In *he Valley of the 
Mllstone, I?iver and the overburden being very heavy due to 
the River water and the cover at ho. 3 shaft is cnly 130 
feet, %na also on account of the amount of water which would 
have to be pumped; this area could be made available from 
the foot of the workixqs of No. 9 end save an extra opening. 
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The main part of this field and also the Ho. 2 
area should be morkea from two op%nin;s, namely No. 1 Shaft 
for air and a slope st Departure Bay, and a slope at or nesr 
Do, 5 shaft, using the Pan Shaft and Do. 5 Shaft for airways 
from the different seams ‘and oouplin: these shafts. to one Pan 
shipment could be made from this, point by Es~>limalt and Danalmo 
Rallway and also by rehabilitating the old grad% of Dunsmuir 
and Sons and shipm%nt from the first point at No. 1 Shaft to 
Departure to a scow wharf which is on% mile from the old 
Dunsmuir wharf site at Departure Say and the track thereto 
is already made and only has to be rehabilitated. 

The amount of water to be hanal.%d, in this area 
before coal onn be &ten out would be as near as it can be 
arrl-ied ot, there beinS no elevations on the old glans. 
361,821,900 Imperial Sallons, which nt 2000 imperial gallons 
p-r minute vould take 126 days to dewater. f;hiLe the de- 
watering is proc%%dln;p the two slopes can be driven, and 
should reaoh the unpermost seems in 65 days for slope at or 
near Ho. 1 shaPt, 60 days, for slope at or near No. 5 Shaft. 

The coal in these tao areas is household coal of 
the best quality and therefore, devclopmsnt should ‘be bsgun 
in the v%ry near future to take care of any aeclina in out- 
put whboh may msterialize in the Ro, 3 Area from EIb, I. Shaft. 
The aovelopment of these No3. I. and 2 areas, is sntirely in 
the bands of the Canadian Colllcries (D) Ltd., and the Western 
Fuel Corporation of Canaaa' Limited. 

The next logical point of near future develop- 
ment is the SO. G or south Wellington &%a and in ny opinion 
a slope should be started ot a point nec.r the small shaft in 
Seotion 8 Eannge 6, Cranberry District and driven to clear the 
extremity of the ::orkings to the south of Wo. 5 slope, this 
nould be WDou@.as” seas coal, This sloge should be etartea 
in. such ti:ro so as to have it at a productive output coin- 
cident vitb the closing of No, 5 aqa idoxandria mine. As 
already shown No. 5 Alexandria will have a lifs of 5 years 
and this n0w slope 13 years, ‘ghioh gives to this division which 
is und%r the control of .the Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., a life 
of 18 yews. 

In this division it must not be lost sight of 
that the Wewcastlen seam has been unoovered, at two points 
as already shorn;-, but developmrnt from the outcrop is in the 
hands of f~07ur owners, namely, Fiadick (25 aores) Richardson 
160 acres) E. Evans (160 acres) Canadian Collieries (D) Ltd., 
(255 acres) and the Vestern Fuel Corporation of which Evans 
and Diehardson have the laxgest areas adjacent the outcrop, 
and the outcrop passes through the Y~Teutern edge of the Cana- 
dian Collferies (D) ua., land, Fiddiok being slightly to the 
east of the outcrop. in this division vrhlle the coal has been 
explosea as elrcady noted in two places along the outorop, 
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Tj ozlng to the "Bone* seen in one place in the coal, this thick 
ness hrias been allowed for at 3 feet instead of 3+ feet, making 
the calculation for gross tonnage in the usual manner, and as 
there are no bores to the dip, 4X$ has been allo:>ed for Pau~lts, 
&olls, wants eta., net total of 1,450,OOO long tons oas 
arrived at. It is difficult to designate the openings needed 
as there are four owners concerned; therefore unless one com- 
pany becorues the owner, there 5f0u.xa be four openings needed. 

MO. 8 Area Cedar Distrlot 

As I have already said, the Consumers Coal Co., 
are now driving a slope from Round Island, but it is doubtful 
In my mind If this nil.1 be the final point of output, as !.t is 
in aa open raodstead bein exposed to the full force of the- 
south-esst gales, ana would therfore be precarious for ship- 
ping, there are also trio other points to be con61dered,-one 
1,s tfiat the entrance to the slope Is not very muoh-above-hiah:; 
Water and if the measures are a% all free and open, at high 
tide xith a heavy south-east zaln bl.0~9in3, there is a 
possPbilitg oP water entering the mine, the ether Doint to be 
taken into consideration is that it is an Island of only about 
threa acres, and there nould be no mates for a steam plant, 
unless a water b~ont was kept in operation, 

The next poin-t of development in this 3rcm is. 

fron the Borden shaft of the Zest Coast Collieries. Ifhis 
point is the lo@.cal Doint to develop the irca lying to the 
east, ana also about 150 acres to the north of Do. 5 slope in 
No. 6 area &n& the 480 acres or Pork Estate in the Ro. 4 
area. The i;cst Cosl Colllerles do not seem to be disposed 
to active operations, therefore it mould seem probable that 
efthar the Cenaaian Collferles (D) Ltd., or V:estern Puel 
Corporation might hcna3e this I tonaras the end of tbs life of 
the operations (18 years) described In previously under Eo. 
6 or South iJeUin.;ton conclusions , provided crrangoments could 
be made for ccqulrln!: the t:orden shaft areas. 

Concisely put the foregoing means, develop Eos, 1 
and 2 arens to the north Nth a life of over 20 years 'Ho. 6 
area to the soilth with a life of 18 years 81x3 the life of 
future developmen,ts beyond this period cannot at the present 
beg estimated. IIeresith find blueprint of the areas variously 
oolourea. 

Yours faithfully, 


